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LEPROSY CURE

NOW CERTAIN

UIILDUH ouuuu
ARE BOOSTEDBOARD

an ecstasy on the Kaiser whom he
hails as the "Man of Destiny,"
who should lie the l3ader in unit-
ing th? nafions of the earth in t"u
bonds of international peace.

The event of 1914 stapereU
Ancrew arneRie as it did the rest
of tho world hut the kind old man
was broken hearted and could
never again take, an interest in
bis writing, though he turned to
it again and agatn. Mrs. Carnegie
tells us in the preface.

One paragraph only, written in
1914, the wise editor allows us to
read. It is the sob of a disap-
pointed man. disappointed. but
rtill the optimist and Scotsman.
His closing sentence 'the last he
ever wrote in his book , as ne

his lart years in idleness. But,
vh pensions are not bein paid
here because of an ethpty: treas-
ury. Zora declared he was still
strong enough to work, and 13

daily proving It. He has threat-Le- d

to join the Nationalist array
in Anatolia, but 80 far has. kept
the peace.

Old age makes itself respected
in Turkey by a capacity and wil-

lingness to work. A certain Mu-ra- d,

employed as a mtBsenger by
the Turkish telegraph office, wa
offered a pension when hO had
reached his 120th year. It re-

fused it, as it meant knocking off
work, but his superiors insisted
he must make room for younger
people who otherwise could find
no work, and would have no
chance to get on in life.

Murad finally agreed to quit,
provided his young son was taken

1 VV:

a a new savior, is "Watch
President Wilson. He has Scotch
blood in hi veins."
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more. Soldiers are now in the
organization from all the foreign
wars of the nation the Spanffh- -

Xiv..X Va V. 'I 1

They Do Not Want to Raise
Products lo Be Stolen by

Soviet Overlords

IIELSINGKORS, May 11. The
peasants of Russia tiave tthus Jar
failed to respond to the appeal ot
the Bolshevist government to sow
grain to enrich this year's harvest,
according to reports received
here. The societ authorities are
beginning' to take a gloomy view
ot the prospects for next winter.

PUBLIC NOTICES

NOTICE OF ASSESSMENT FOK
THE COST OF CONSTRUCT.
IX SIDEWALK IX THE CITY
OF SALEM, OKEGQNV

To Charles Jory:
You are hereby notified that

the City of Salem, Oregon,-ha- s by
Ordinance No. 1678 levied an as-

sessment upon your property here-
inafter described and' in " the
amount hereinafter set forth, for
the' cost of constructing a cement
concrete sidewalk" on the east side
of Commercial Btreet, Jin front ot
and abutting' upon the following
described property, to-w- itt ' :

Lots No. 5 and in block No.
4. George H. .rones'- - addition to
the City of Sa-r.m- , Oregon, ownet
by Charles Jory and Oliver Jory.

The cost of constructing said
cement concrete sidewalk is as.
follows, to-w- it:

' v

Contract price paid by
the City to contractor $144.59

Advertising for bids ... 3.00
Engineering, supervision

and inspection 7.23
Total $154.82
Said assessment was entered in

Volume 1 of the Minor Lien
Docket of the City of Salem, Ore-
gon on the 29,tb. day ot April.
1921. s a charge and lien against
fiald above- - described property and
is now due and payable to' the City
Treasurer.

By order of the Common Coun
cil, this notice is served upon you
by publication thereof for ten
days in the 'Daily Statesman, a
newspaper of general circulation
published in the City of Salem,
Oregon. Date of first publication
hereof is May 6, 1921 11 .

EARL RACE,
Recorder of the City of Salem.

Oregon. , r ,

NOTICE TO EXTRACTORS.

Sealed proposals, addressed to
the Oregon State Board of Con-

trol. Salem,'. Oregon.' and en-
dorsed '.'Proposals for BuildingA
and Building 'B' Industrial Build-
ing." at Oregon State' School for

Joka tk Fatbr Frastcw, Neval ado Billie Taylor.

Cemmitteed to Work Out
Details and Report to Trus-

tees Is Appointed

FINANCE PLAN BREWING

Drive for $50,000 Fund,
Begun Before Recent Fire

Will Be Continued

They're going to rebuild the
Willamette gym. Not exactly re-

build the old one, but a new one
a lot better,

At least, that's waat the board
expects the committee to say.

The athletic "Bearcats" of
Willamette aren't all undergrad-
uates In scanty clothing out on
Sweetland field. Some of them
havo whiskers and arc grandfath-
ers and pillars of church and
rtate.

They have Ret out to do a won-

derful stunt oj endurance, abil-
ity and language to raise the
trice of the new gymnasium that
they ray Willamette must have.

These moral athletes are the
uuflverryty board members who
met; In Portland Saturday to talk
oyer the matter of a gymnasium
to replace the historic old rtruc-tur- e

thaf was destroyed by tire
one week' ago,

A committee composed f
Thomas JJ. Kay, Paul Wallace and
A. A. li?. was appointed to work
with President Doney and Dr.
SteevesHo go carefully into tho
matter of location and building
necessities and report to the next
regular "board meeting, June 14.
It Is agreed that a new gym must
be built, and that the board will
have to do It; but some details
of Just where it is to-- be located
to best fit Into the plans for the
blgger-and-bett- er Willamette are
ret to be decided- - The matter of
agreeing Just where to build 't.
and of how it Is to look, aro
rudimentary, however, besides the
Creator problem

Where' the money coming
from? "

- The arapaign ttarted some
time agq.for a 50,0t'0 fund for
he ' prqpbsed uew gym has now

tin Instant necessity. In
the eyerot the board, and it Is
erpectedt that the loard meni-ber- s

wfll have a financial plan
pretty well in hand ready for
formal f adoption by the June
meeting

The eyes pf the United States
hare beeuTemoYed from the. war
maps to the score board.

It hma long ben the claim of aquaXIc experts that ability In swim-mi- af

rmam in famniea. An inheritance handed down from ion t
frttrmttoa, and every so often the exploits of nmc mwiber of a well
knows water clan call attention once morn to the theory. A case in
point I thm latest victory of Frances Taylor. daughter
t Jofea Taylor, cocmniMioner for the Amateur Athletic Union in Pitts-

burgh. A few days ao she sjirasig one of the surprises of the season by
whxtiott . lh women's national championship at 100 yard hrexxt utroke

wliuiaJBK, and the arfclwrement reminds us again that the Taylors of
Skaoketnwn hare bmn prominent In aquatics for three Rpnerationn at
leaaC Thn photo above shows Mr. Taylor and his four chiidrca, all of
wbota are ftar. '

American war, the Philippine ,()Cal enterprise

Successful Banquet at Jef-

ferson Nets Money For
Near East Relief

QUOTA IS NOW ASSURED

Prominent Persons of Salem,
Albany and Portland

Give Addresses

.Ii;FFKf;S()N. Oro.. May 14.
(Special to TIu .tateHman I

I'ntU'r the auspices o fthe Jeffer-
son Wo.uen's club, a highly suc-efisf'- il

iippon industries banquet
was given here lonfgbt for tJie
borretit of the Near East and Chi
na rdicf iur.d. A- - a result it Is
the ;piniu yf Uev. K. B. Lockart,
local on.iirman. that Jefferson'y
qunt.t will to tt;aliel without dif-
ficulty. Imports' v ::i he made to-

night.
Tlu- - banquet was served jn the

Masonic liall ard v,as sponsored
by Mrs. Kdith Toiior Wcather-r-- d

of Portlsiiid. The menu was
composed t Oregon-mad- e prod- -

ucts supplied by Jefferson, Al-

bany and Portland .stores. About
12Tj persons were present, of
whom 2-- prominent persons were
from Albany, Salem and Port-
land.

Industrial Industry Told
Ju.lv'e P. M. U'Arcy of Salem

rravfe'an address t,n "Our Pio-
neers." anu the presentation was
a finished literary product. Sen-

ator C P. Bishop of Salem spoke
nv "Oi:r Country's Factories." He
made a strong plea for home in-

dustries and showed the origin of
some of the important industries
in Marion county. His address
was a strong boost for the support

Local history, replete with
valuable Information concerning
early days was embodied in an ad-

dress by Mrs. X. M. lxoney of
Jefferson whose subject was "The
Pioneer Industries of the, San-tiam- ."

She made a contribution
j to Oregon literature that will be

of great value.
Woman Is Applauded

An address on Oregon- - factories
waa given by Mrs. Weatberred.
who advanced logical reasons why
Oregon people should buy Ore-
gon products. Her usual wit and
clever sallies brought down th3
house.

Dr. Alfred Smith, president ot
.the First National bank of Al-

bany, spoke on "Commercial
Foundations."

A representative of the Albany'
Herald spoke on "The Power ot
Printer's Ink."

A musical program was Riven
by local talent, including selec-
tions by the Jefferson orchestra.

BOOK REVIEW

Autobiography of Andrew
Carnegie

An autobiographi' always in
vites the reader to question Why?
The biography may do so, but in
lieu of a very obvious answer
found in the reading, the ques-
tioner may always fall back upon
the assumption that the writer o"
the biography was hero-worshipp-

True to form the autoblographv
of Andrew Carnegie invites

Why? Ant'ripating th"
question, Mr. Carnegie explains
that the interest and solicitations
of his friends have led him to pre-
pare, uuring the last 12 years ot
his life, the material trom which
the book of his lire should to
written. To Mrs. Carnegie wir
left the choice of an editor who
should be sympathetic and intel-
ligent. Certainly her choice of
Professor John Van Dyke waa
most happy.

Mr. Carnegie's story goes b"k
toScoHand. to Dunlermline, fain
ous in ballad and drama, wher;-h-

was born In is::r. His admtr
ation for all things Scotch a l

his continued interest in the land
of his birth amounted to a passioh
His confidence in the predestina-
tion of a Scotsman is almost pa-
thetic, especially as expressed i

the last paragraph of the-- lart
copter o' the book. . This chap-tc- r.

written in 1912. is devoted f"". . ,

94 WILL 9
CHI BOLL

Veterans of Foreign Wars
Initiated Here With Bi?i I

Organiization

Ninety-fou- r names will go in
as charter members of the Salem
camp. Veterans of Foreign Wars
of the United States. The char-
ter was closed Wednesday night,
with a number ot pppiication
pending but not quit? completed
hi time for the formal acceptance
at the date agreed for closing the
charter.

- The local camp expects to en-

roll at least ?00 member, or

surrection. tne isoxer rewmi
and the world War. It wasn't a:i
official "war" down In ilexico,
though som? of the boys in other
of the recognized wars served in
the borderland dispute.

NOTH'K
200 Columbia selections. ..!tc.

!!. Is. Stiff Furniture Co.--A- dv.

Reginald has never been able
to progress Very far in his suit
for Myrtle's hand. On the last oc-

casion he broached the subject,
asking. "Do you think your father
would consent to rhy marrying

The girl cruelly replied: Well.
h might. Father's, so eccentric."

"Does your wife enjoy ood
health?"

"No. It's the bad health ! she
really enjoys.'

the Deaf, Salem, Oregon, will-be'- ; 4

ARRIVAL" OF BRITISH TROOPS IN ENGLAND FROM MALTA

Old World's Chief Scourge
Is Spon to Be Thing

Of the Past

HAWAII HAS SUCCESS

kai Will he Whole in Two
Years' Time

HONOLULU, T. II., May
Sixty-fiv- e per cent of the chronic
cases of leprosy in the Kalaupapa
leper colony, island of Molokal,
will be cured within the next two
years by the use of the chanl-moog- ra

oil specific prepared by
Dr. A. L. Dean, president of the
University of Hawaii, and within
10 years the famous old It per
settlement will be a thing of the
past, according to the expressed
belief of Dr. W. J. (loodhue, the
settlement's resident physician.

Early Cures Predicted.
Dr. Goodhue and territorial

health board officials do not hes-
itate to say that a number of
cases in the colony never will
recover; that the disease has ;onc
too far to even be arrested by
chaulmoogra oil, and the care of
these, it is believed, will necessi-
tate keeping the colony running
for another decade. Ia the mean-
time, however. It is confidently
expected, the majority of cases at
Kalaupapa will be cured and dis-
charged within 24 months.

Members of the territorial leg-
islature recently visited Moiokai,
thoroughly inspected the colony
oni made estimates of improve-
ments to be carried out there.

Ianris May bo Available.
Although they may be tjured.

a number of the older "ttmates
ct the settlement always will bear
prominently the mark3 of lep-
rosy's ravages, and for these, who
have no interests elsewhere Pres-
ident Charles Chillingworth, of
he territorial sene. has sug-gste- d

setting aside government
Ind on Molokal for farms.
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Scandinavia Apprehensive

Of Effects on Non-Bel-liger-
ent

Nations

COPENHAGEN. April 22.
The steps taken by the entente
nations to compel Germany to
pay the war reparations are being
criticized in the financial and in-
dustrial circles of Scandinavian
countries. Apprehension is ex-
pressed that these measures will
also have a punitive effect on the
neutral countries.

"There can be no doubt " said
a prominent Danish manufactur-
er to the correspondent, ''that
Denmark aTld other neutral coun- -
tries, especially those bordering
on dermany, will be swamped by
German manufactures to the great
detriment of our national indus-
tries, a great many of which will
be ruined. I for one think that
it is. high time that those coun-
tries, who for one reason or other
took a neutral attitude m the
great war, got together and
agreed on a joint policy of pro-
tecting our own interests."

A well-know- n Danish politic-
ian. Dr. L. V. llirck. professor of
economics in the University oT
Copenhagen, said in an interview;

"The tragedy of the situation is
that Germany will not pay, and
cannot even if she would. Her
home debt has passed tho sum ot
$f.f,. 000, ooo, ooo Tho indemnity;
Insisted upon adds an amount
equivalent to the whole value of
Germany's national wealth accord-
ing to pre-w- ar standard.

"Another tragedy is that France
knows that a poliry of a stern
Shylock asking Tor the last ounce
of human flesh is absurd, and yet
she is compelled to stick to the
guns of her demands. Unless she
keeps up hrr f.iith in the solvency
of Oermany. she must admit her
own bankruptcy.

"This is then the triple curse
of the present European situation:
Germany will not pay and can not
pay, at least not so much as
France, who knows her own de-

mands to be impossible, must in-

sist upon to escape her own eco-
nomical destruction. The Entente
must demand an indemnity, and
is Justified in demanding it. but
cannot for interior reasons accept
German goods, "the only real
means of repayment."

147 UBS OLD.

DOES BIG WORK

This Turk, Carrier of Heavy
Weights, is Real Modern

Methuselah

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 2.
Zora. Turkey's oldest man, said
to be 147 years of age, has gone
back to work as a waterfront ha-m- al

(carrier of heavy weights)
after a quarrel with the Turkish
naval base authorities.

He was recently pensioned in
honor of his age and lonr service

.and be was preparing to spend

and his somewhat narrow devo-
tion to his ancertry. The unique
quality of the man is found in ais
ousiness genius. He tells simpty
and frankly how he climbed Trotn
a poor bobbin boy in a cotton fac-

tory in Allegheny, at 13 years ot
age. to the position of niulti-mi'.-lionair- e,

and how, having exper-

ienced so much real pleasure in
amassing, be wished to try the
amazing experiment of giving all
away oeiore nis aeam.

There was nothing haphazard
about the distribution of $3".",-(ioo.oo- o

and Mr. Carnegie was a

verv burv man from 1901. when
h sold hiB business interests to
.I..--P. Morgan, lo 19 1. He put
the same genius for organizing
into hi plans for scattering, that
he had for collecting his vas? for-

tune.
Mr. Carnegie seemed to see-- , as

I, is reading audience, Ihn younrr

nien of America and the pages
abound in splendid advice, .chief-
ly on matters of businss and mor-

als, though he does not hesitate
to give l hem an Infallible rulo
for choosing a wife.

The Why? of the reader is well
answered in this book, and all pa-

trons of public libraries will like
to read the life story of the man
who made books possible to so
many thousands of people.

This book may be borrowed
from the puolic library. The re-Tie- w

is submitted by a library pa-

tron.
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High British Authority Says
Next Harvest Will Pro-

vide Amply

LONDON, April 12. The pros-
pects or the coming world's wheat
crop are favorable and the harvest
is likely to produce enough to
meet the world's demand, says
SIP James Wilson, chairman of
the central agricultural wages
committee for Scotland, and an
authority on that subject.

He declared in an address ho
delivered the other day on "The
World's Wheat" that the world's
rupply for' the current year is
more than equal to the demand,
and he predicted that on August 1

next there would be a surplus of
exportable wheat left in the ex-

porting countries. But. he said.
th!tf surplus, outside of Russia and
India, would not be large and i'
the world's future weather proved
unfavorable, the fall in the
world's price of wheat might be
checked and the price might even
rise again.

For the world as a whole, he
said, there is no more reason to
fear a future permanent dearth of
wheat than the world will be
starved of food generally. He
predicted that some time within
the next 20 years the world's
price of wheat, measured in gold,
will return to a level not far
from the pre-w- ar average.

EUDNE
COMPLETE CENSUS

Divorce Data and History of

Orphans Nev Features
To Be Added

LONDON. April 25. The most
thorough census in England's his-

tory will be taken on April 24, the
first since the war. Divorce data
will Ih a new feature while accu-

rate information regarding or-

phans will be carefully sought be-

cause ot the attention given by the
British government to children
who lost parents in the war.

3'"S:nce the last census." says
the Itegistrar-Oeneral- is instruc-
tions, "the war has cut clean
across every branch of our na-

tional life. It has violently upset
all birth rates, marriage rates and
death rates.. It has altered the
whole occupation-a-l and industrial
configuration of the country and
completely changed many of the
customs, habits and conditions of
the people. There is hardly a
single question upo4 which we
can look back to the results of the

j last census tor guidance, so great
; having been the break between
that time and this."

Precise facts are to be desired
on thn score of unemployment so i

that the mtfh power of various tn-- i
dustnes may be determined. The
datfy tide of travel between homes
and places of employment is to be
ascertained so that housing and
transport problems may be dis-
posed of.

The previous census in 1911
placed the population of England
and Wales at 36.070.49;. Scotland
4.760,904 and Ireland 4.390.219:
total for the United Kingdom. 44,-221.6-

Judging by the epidemic of deli-
rium tremens in Russia they must
till have vodka, over there.

;V Statesman classified Ads

Ill nis plate. ima icrinrn n ,

and he was told to bring the son
around. The son presented was
a white-haire- d man more than 70
years old.
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Americans in Nippon Land
H Give Reports of Fair

Treatment

TOKIO. April 15. The Asso
ciated Press has received the fol
lowing communication froth the
International Friendship commit-
tee of the federal missions of Ja-
pan which includes the majority
of the American missionary bod-

ies:
Teaming that some Thome

newspapers are stating that' Am-
ericans In Japan are being mis-
treated by Japanese, inquiries
were sent to American residents,
including men connected ' with
well-know- n business firms and
missionaries who travel extensive-
ly over the empire. Thirty-fiv- e

replies were - received from 24
cities and towns in all sections ot
Japan. f

"To the question, 'during the
past few months have you pr any
Americans known to you! been
mistreated by the Japanese?'- - 33
answered, with a positive! 'No.'
Two mention minor incidents,
one adding:, "Where occasion has
been given for - friendly explana
tion all friction has disappeared.'
The other says, No harm done.
Probably unpremeditated5 One
man sends a telegram from an
extreme outpost, 'Only kind; treat-
ment.' In reply to personal In-

quiry the American consul gene-
ral in Yokohama said that we
might use the strongest words in
the English language in denying
the foundation for ry.mora 're-
garding mistreatment ot, Ameri-
cans, p

"Jn reply to the question,; 'How
do conditions in this respect com-
pare with those of the pas? 28
state that there is no change,
many taking occasion to refer to
t he cordial treatment they '. have
received throughout their stay In
Japan. Three etate that perhaps
conditions are slightly worse and
four note improvement. ?Tbere
is evidence in some of the tetters
of strong feeling among the Jap-
anese as to the injustice Ot dis
criminatory legislation in Ameri-
ca, but ther is no indication that
this Is resulting in mistreatment
af Americans." '

EXPERIMENTS IN

S i 1
Apples and Other Fruits

Will Be" Transported
Through Panama;

WASHINGTON, May 10. The
eteamer Charles II. Cramp is. be
ing equipped by the Atlantic,
Gulf & Pacific Steamship; rom- -
pany ror use as a practical labor
atory for experimenting with the
shipment of citrus fruits and veg-
etables from the Paciricl coast
through the Panama canal fo the
eastern markets. The plan Is be-
ing worked out In
with the preservation of fruit and
vegetable project of the federal
bureau of markets.

Cargo space will be divided in-
to compartments in which differ-
ent conditions can he produced
and controlled. In the testa It
will be possible, according to the
officials, to make recorda Under
variable transit conditions, p Fac-
tors to be studied include temper-
ature, ventilation and huniidtty,
and the equipment being Dlaeed in
the Cramp will make possible the
study of these conditions individu-
ally and in combination. "

Oranges, lemons and apple! will
be the principal fruits to be trans
portated in the Cramp. The nhip
will ply between the Pacific and
Atlantic coasts while the testa arebeing made. Several of the Am-
erican steamship lines are sfcld to
be Interested in this experiment
for its possibilities in shipment
of perishable fruits not orily to
the eastern markets but tt Eu-
rope.

Two shipments of fruits! from
California through the canal have
already been made. Twenty-fiv- e

carloads bf lemons over" the canal
rout were recently landed In
New York with satisfactory re-
sults, but-experie-nce demonstrat-
ed that it won Id be necessary to
ship oranges this way under re-
frigeration. IJoth of the jahip-men- ts

were accompanied by rep.
resentatives of the bureau of mar-
kets. .s

Simon Legrec "had" nothing on
the Georgia wholesale murder of
bouthern peons.
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received oy the Oregon State
Board of Control at its office in
the Capitol building. Salem, Ore-
gon, until 2 p. m: Itay" 24, 1921,-an- d

not ' thereafter, and at this
time 'and piace' will be publiclj
opened and read. -

All i proposals must be npoi
blank form tof be obtained from
Charles 'B. Marfitr, architect, at
his office, 428-2- 9 Railway Ex-
change building. Portland. Ore
gon, and' from Tt. B. Coodin, sec-
retary of the Board, Salem. Ore-
gon; must give the price pro-
posed, both in writing and flg-nre- s;

and must be signed by the
bidder, with his address. Plans
and ' specifications ' may be Ob-

tained at the office of R. B.
Goodin, secretary, Oregon State
Board of Control, Salem, Oregon--

,

and from the office of 'the' afore
eald architect, ; ; "

Contractors will be required to
deposit check for $15. 00, payable
to .the Oregon-Stat- e Board

for each set of plans as
a guarantee that said plans 'and
specifications received Jbf them
will be returned to the office In
good condition, on or before the
date agreed upotl. Upon return
of said drawings the money will
be refunded.

Each bid is to be presented un-
der sealed ' cover, and shall be
accompanied by a certified check
made navable to the Oregon State

iraiu iri v. 1 1 k I ui, oa I ill , kj i c huu,
for an amount equal to at least
five per eentCG'O of the amount)
of said bid, and no bid shall

unless certified checlc
is enclosed therewith. SUch cer-
tified ch?ck shall' be delivered
upon the condition that if said bid
be accepted the party bidding Will
properly and promptly enter into
and execute contract and bdnd In
accordance with the award.
Should the successful bidder to
whom the contract Is awarded
fail to execute the Bame within
ten days (not including "Sunday )

from the date of notification of
such award, such certified check
shall be forfeited to the Oregon'
State Board of Control," and the
same shall le the property of the
itate. All other certified checks
will be returned to the unsuccess-
ful bidders, who submitted samei.

A good and sufficient bond with
'a satisfactory surety will be re--

quired for the faithful perform-- .
ance of the contract, in sum equal
to GO',; of the contract prie?; ? .

The right Is reserved to reject
anv or all nroriosals. or to accept

1 the proposal deemed best for the
state.

Dated at Salem, Oregon, May
6, 1921. ' '

R. B. GOODIN, Secretary, i

Oregon State Board of Control.

BIDS FOR HAILIXO WOOD.

Scaled bids will be received bT
County Court up to one o'clock --

p. m. May 21. 1921, in the Coun-
ty Clerk's office, for hauling'!";,
cords of fir and 17 cords of pel
oak wood from County Farm
llopmero to Salem." Greater Prt-o- f

fir wood to be delivered
County Tool House, about
cords fir at Poor Farm, reBiain-e- r

where designated byJfCoufV "

All to be piled so (t can be me
nred. Right" reserved to reject
any and all bids. ,. T '

U.' G. BOYER, County Clerk,
. j. . : . ; f '

Dtvertwt by wirflesp. tb Brfti.sh trrxip iihip Huni'"i: .is o M.ilfa to t.r:n:.-- ir f. Kn-!.(- tii
oArond Duka of CornwaKW Infantry. van..u let.i:ls o' lb.rnj Ar'.uii rv, th Vtrt K ni; . i n Y .tksliire
Light Infantry and" at. units. Includms a jwrty of navsl mtlirai A''h-uc- i ..fficMl. it ;a p.. ....ie t:.at
tbV WT broucht Uack iwi f of niulironk" d r't n. p.-'...-

Advertising irresistible

THERE IS one enterprise on earth that a "quitter" should leave
IF alone, it is advertising. To make a success of advertising

one must be prepared to stick like a barnacle on a boat's bottom.
He should know before he begins it that he must spend money
lots of it Somebody must tell him that he cannot hope to reap re-
sults commensurate with his expenditure early in the game.

Advertising does not jerk; it pulls. It begins very gently at
first, but the pull is steady. It increases day by day and year by
year, until it exerts an irresistible power.

--John Wanamaker.


